AGNI JEWELS PRESENTED A RENDEZVOUS OF STUNNING ORNAMENTS
AT THE INDIA INTERNATIONAL JEWELLERY WEEK 2012
Agni Jewels Pvt Ltd, creators of the most exquisite jewellery for the past
25 years, presented their stunning collection called “Rendezvous” at
the India International Jewellery Week 2012. Specialists in 18 carat gold
with cubic zirconias, the company had a line of pendants, necklaces,
and chandelier earrings in white and yellow gold.
Inspired by “Jardin” (French for garden) the collection was a beautiful
bouquet of the most exotic creations that could be coveted by royalty.
The regal jewellery on models glided down the runway glittering under
the ramp lights. With blossoming buds and delicate workmanship the
jewellery was a treat for the eyes.
Opening the show with a stunning choker with a solitary gleaming
diamond pendant, with an eye catching pearl drop and four rubies
imbedded in it, the collection moved on to more pretty floral designs
for earrings and necklaces.
For jewellery that can be coveted by every woman, Agni displayed gold
chains with oval pendants. Creeping vines hung on delicate golden lines
and tiny diamonds with cute pearl drops for neckpieces nestled around
the shoulders.
Clusters of raised domes of diamonds were created into striking rings
and small hoops for the ears had trios of pearls edging them. Little
discreet jhumkas will be adored by the busy 21st century working
woman; while the slim chain of slanting rows of diamonds and the
golden diamond floral garland for the neck and ears will add to the
treasure chest of ornaments.

The piece de resistance of the show were the floral collage of coloured
diamonds tied with a black satin ribbon around the neck and the giant
temple pendant on an almost invisible gold chain.
The petit and pretty Amrita Rao, brand ambassador of Agni Jewels, was
the apt show stopper, as she glided down the runway wearing a truly
breathtaking, large trellised neckpiece and earrings.
The very glamorous line of lehengas, cholis and saris that added to the
charm of the Agni collection was created by Jashn.
The audience was thrilled by the ultimate show of design, glitz and
glamour that came together for the “Rendezvous” collection by Agni
Jewels.

